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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Gender-affirming hormone therapy with either estradiol or testosterone for transgender persons can 
significantly impact chemistry and hematology laboratory tests. The sex used for assignment of reference in-
tervals (RIs) in the electronic health record (EHR) will influence normal/abnormal flagging of test results. 
Objective: To analyze common non-hormonal laboratory tests with sex-specific RIs ordered in patients with sexual 
orientation/gender identify (SOGI) field differences (one or more differences between legal sex, sex assigned at 
birth, and gender identity) in the EHR at an academic medical center in midwestern United States. 
Methods: We utilized a previously characterized data set of patients at our institution that included chart review 
information on gender identity and gender-affirming therapy. We focused on the subset of these patients that had 
orders for 18 common laboratory tests in calendar year 2021. 
Results: A total of 1336 patients with SOGI field differences (1218 or 91.2% identifying as gender-expansive; 892 
or 66.8% receiving estradiol or testosterone as gender-affirming therapy) had a total of 9374 orders for 18 
laboratory tests with sex-specific RIs. Hemoglobin, creatinine, alkaline phosphatase, alanine aminotransferase, 
aspartate aminotransferase, and high-density lipoprotein were the most frequently ordered tests. For patients 
taking estradiol, 128 of 970 (13.2%) creatinine and 39 of 193 (20.2%) hemoglobin measurements were within 
the RI for one sex but not the other. For those taking testosterone, 119 of 531 (22.4%) creatinine and 49 of 120 
(40.8%) hemoglobin measurements were within the RI for one sex but not the other. Values above the cisgender 
female RI but within the cisgender male RI were common for hemoglobin, alkaline phosphatase, alanine 
aminotransferase, and aspartate aminotransferase in patients taking testosterone. 
Conclusions: Clinicians should be aware of the potential impact of gender-affirming therapy on laboratory tests 
and what sex/gender is being used in the EHR to assign RIs.   

Introduction 

Gender-affirming hormone therapy is standard of care for trans-
gender and nonbinary people who wish to medically transition [1–3]. 
Transgender and nonbinary people experience incongruence between 
their sex assigned at birth (SAAB; ‘birth sex’) and gender identity (GI), 
the internal sense of being a woman, man or somewhere between 
[1,2,4]. Feminizing gender-affirming therapy typically includes estra-
diol (oral, transdermal, or intramuscular injection) with or without 
adjunct agents that may include progesterone and androgen blockers (e. 
g., cyproterone, finasteride, spironolactone) [5]. Masculinizing gender- 

affirming therapy utilizes testosterone, commonly either intramuscular 
or subcutaneous injection or a topical route such as testosterone gel or 
transdermal patch [6]. 

A number of common laboratory tests have been shown to be 
impacted by gender-affirming feminizing or masculinizing therapy 
[7–10]. Some of these tests are recommended by expert opinion or 
clinical practice guidelines (including the Endocrine Society and the The 
World Professional Association for Transgender Health) in the moni-
toring of patients receiving gender-affirming hormones [1,2]. Examples 
of laboratory tests recommended in at least one guideline include 
creatinine (CRT), hemoglobin (HB)/hematocrit (HCT), estradiol, 
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prolactin, and testosterone. There is consensus between guidelines in 
recommending monitoring of HB/HCT in those receiving testosterone as 
gender-affirming therapy. In addition to monitoring of gender-affirming 
therapy, transgender and nonbinary patients may have laboratory tests 
ordered for other clinical indications. Laboratory tests significantly 
impacted by gender-affirming hormones are predominantly tests that 
have sex-specific reference intervals (RIs) or target ranges based on 
SAAB [7–10]. Prospective studies in those stably taking gender- 
affirming hormones have determined that some analytes have RIs that 
are significantly different than those associated with SAAB [11–15]. For 
example, empirically determined RIs for HB/HCT in the transgender and 
nonbinary population taking gender-affirming hormones align with 
affirmed gender and not SAAB (e.g., transmen taking testosterone have 
essentially the same RI as cisgender men) [11]. 

A major informatics challenge is how to utilize functionality within 
the electronic health record (EHR) to provide RIs or interpretive com-
ments for laboratory tests ordered on transgender and nonbinary pa-
tients who may be receiving gender-affirming therapy [16–19]. In recent 
years, EHR packages in the United States (US) have incorporated de-
mographic fields for sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) 
[20,21]. This integration allows patients or members or the healthcare 
team to list GI, SAAB, and sexual orientation within individual patient 
medical records, sometimes along with other items such as affirmed 
name, preferred pronouns, organ inventory, history of gender-affirming 
therapy, and presence of differences in sexual differentiation (otherwise 
known as intersex or variation of sex characteristics). Access to this in-
formation can help the clinical care team provide better service for 
gender and sexual minority groups [18,22]. 

Studies at large medical centers in the US have shown rates of SOGI 
field use by adult patients in the 20–30 % range, with much higher use 
by those identifying within the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and 
queer/questioning (LGBTQ) umbrella [17,23,24]. Several factors influ-
ence rate of SOGI field adoption including collection of information 
during check-in for encounters, use of patient portals, and healthcare 
provider encouragement. There are some potential risks to patients 
providing SOGI information that will be accessible in the EHR [24–28]. 
Common patient concerns include discrimination, disapproving com-
ments, bias from the healthcare team, and privacy of adolescent health 
information. 

In the US, legal sex in the EHR will typically match the sex desig-
nation on health insurance cards and state identity documents [17]. The 
process to officially change the sex designation on identity documents 
varies substantially across US states and territories [29]. Legal sex is 
typically the sex marker used for assignment of sex-specific RIs for 
laboratory tests such as HB/HCT, CRT, reproductive hormones, and 
other laboratory tests. In the majority of patients, legal sex will match 
SAAB. However, when a patient goes through the process to change legal 
sex in the EHR, this will change the sex used to assign RI for tests with 
sex-specific intervals [17]. 

With current EHR functionality, the clinical laboratory may not be 
able to easily identify patients who may be taking gender-affirming 
hormones [17–19]. The complexity of SOGI field options also presents 
practical challenges for designing specific rules based on patient SOGI 
responses [17,23,24]. As an alternative, a binary rule based on the 
presence or absence of any ‘SOGI field difference’ may be used to 
identify a subset of patients highly likely to identify as gender diverse 
and possible also be receiving gender-affirming hormones [17]. This is 
in fact an option for which the EHR vendor for our institution provided 
rules and guidance using the SOGI field options in our EHR (Table 1). In 
a previous study, we performed detailed analysis of SOGI field responses 
for all patients with at least one completed in-person inpatient and/or 
outpatient encounter within our academic medical center system over 
an approximately 3-year period [17]. 

In the present study, we determined which common non-hormonal 
laboratory tests with sex-specific RIs were ordered most often in the 
population of patients with SOGI field differences in the EHR. Using our 

prior dataset of patients well-characterized by chart review for GI and 
use of gender-affirming hormones [17], we focused on the subset that in 
calendar year 2021 had orders for 18 frequently ordered non-hormonal 
laboratory tests that have sex-specific RIs for the general population for 
at least some ages. Of the laboratory tests analyzed, CRT, alkaline 
phosphatase (ALP), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate amino-
transferase (AST), HB, and HDL have strong evidence across multiple 
published studies of being impacted by gender-affirming hormones 
(either estradiol, testosterone, or both; Table 2) [9–11,15,30–38]. Our 
secondary aims were to analyze how often test results for patients were 
in a range where the difference in legal sex results in discordance be-
tween cisgender female and male RIs in terms of normal/abnormal 
flagging and to assess the impact of changing legal sex on that flagging. 

Materials and methods 

Setting and electronic health record design 

The study was conducted at an 860 bed tertiary/quaternary care 
academic medical center that includes a 190 bed children’s hospital. The 
medical center includes an emergency department, inpatient units, and 
outpatient clinics at a central campus location. Adult and pediatric 
clinics are also located throughout the state. The EHR for the medical 
center since 2009 has been Epic (Epic Systems, Inc., Madison, WI, USA), 
with Epic Beaker Anatomic Pathology and Clinical Pathology for the 
institutional laboratory information system [39,40]. The institution 
adopted SOGI field capability for all patients in December 2018 [17,18]. 
This included fields for GI, SAAB, sexual orientation, preferred name, 
and preferred pronoun as basic SOGI functionality for which patients 
could volunteer information during registration, pre-visit question-
naires, or via the patient portal (Epic MyChart). Fields for organ in-
ventory, use of gender-affirming hormones, and history of gender- 
affirming gonadectomy are available but have not been utilized much 
to date at our institution [17]. 

Study design and data retrieval 

The data in this study was collected as part of a retrospective study 
approved by the Institutional Review Board (protocol # 202202388) 
covering the timeframe from December 1, 2018 to February 17, 2022. 
During the retrospective analysis timeframe, the EHR allowed for 3 
options for Legal Sex (Male, Female, Unknown), 8 options for GI, and 7 
options for SAAB (Table 1). Legal Sex is a mandatory field, while GI and 
SAAB are voluntary and can be left blank. The total number of possible 
combinations for Legal Sex, GI, and SAAB (including GI and/or SAAB 

Table 1 
Choices available for gender and sex in the sexual orientation/gender identity 
(SOGI) data fields.  

Legal Sex1 Gender Identity1 Sex Assigned at Birth1 

Female Female Female 
Male Male Male 
Unknown Nonbinary Choose not to disclose 

Other Not recorded on birth 
certificate 

Transgender Female /Male-to- 
Female 

Uncertain 

Transgender Male /Female-to-Male Unknown 
Choose not to disclose [Blank]  
[Blank]  

1Legal sex cannot be changed directly by patient; any changes in legal sex must 
be done by authorized users following hospital policy. Gender identity and sex 
assigned at birth can be left blank, whereas legal sex must be one of the three 
options. There is option to auto-fill sex gender identity and sex assigned at birth 
by selecting either cisgender female or cisgender male. This option will match 
sex assigned at birth and gender identity to the legal sex currently in the system 
for the patient. 
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being left blank) is 168 [17]. 
In a previous study [17], out of a total of 123,441 unique patients, 

2298 patients had SOGI field differences, defined as a non-blank 
response for GI and/or SAAB that differed from Legal Sex (e.g., Legal 
Sex of “Female” and GI of “Transgender Male” or Legal Sex of “Male” 
and SAAB as “Female”). Detailed chart review was performed for all of 
the 2298 patients, showing 91.3 % identified within the broad umbrella 
of gender-expansive (includes transgender, nonbinary, gender fluid, 
gender queer, transfeminine, and transmasculine), and 63.6 % were 
actively taking gender-affirming hormones. 

The present study focuses on the subset that had frequently ordered, 
non-hormonal laboratory tests with sex-specific RIs. These encompassed 
the following 18 tests: CRT, ALP, ALT, AST, gamma-glutamyltransferase 
(GGT), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), creatine kinase (CK), HB, ferritin, 
high-density lipoprotein (HDL), iron, iron percent saturation, N-termi-
nal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP), high-sensitivity (gen-
eration 5) troponin T (hs-TnT), total calcium, phosphorus, erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate, and uric acid. Details on the laboratory assays 
(vendor, assay name, RIs at our institution) are summarized in Supple-
mental Tables 1 and 2. The flow diagram for data retrieval and analysis 
is shown in Fig. 1. Chart review for all patients is described in a previous 
publication [17]. 

An Epic Reporting Workbench report retrieved all patients with or-
ders within calendar year 2021 for the 18 laboratory tests listed above 
[41]. This report captures laboratory-only encounters as well as labo-
ratory tests ordered in conjunction with an in-person inpatient, outpa-
tient, or emergency department encounter. This dataset was used to 
cross-reference orders for these laboratory tests to the 2298 patients 
with SOGI field differences. We focused only on patient age/laboratory 
test combinations that have sex-specific RIs and thus excluded age/test 
combinations for which our institution has a single RI across both sexes 
(Supplemental Table 2). This analysis included tests ordered individu-
ally and also within panels (e.g., HB within complete blood count; CRT 
within basic metabolic, comprehensive metabolic, or renal panels). 
Laboratory test RIs at our institution are applied based on legal sex. 

Potential impact of change of legal sex in the EHR 

To estimate the potential impact of changes in legal sex, we focused 
the analysis on ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB (five of the most frequently 
ordered tests with sex-specific RIs in the population with SOGI field 
changes). The two scenarios were: (1) legal sex equaled SAAB for 
everyone and (2) legal sex was instead GI for the patient population 
taking gender-affirming hormones. This analysis used our institutional 
sex-specific RIs and not any RIs empirically derived from published 
studies describing specifics RIs for the transgender/nonbinary popula-
tion receiving gender-affirming hormones. For data with CRT, we 

analyzed how the use of either female or male for the estimated 
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) calculation impacts the assignment of 
eGFR categories for chronic kidney disease (CKD) stages from the Kid-
ney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) 2013 working group 
recommendations [42] for the cohorts taking estradiol or testosterone as 
gender-affirming therapy. The agreement between CKD stages was 
assessed using the weighted Cohen’s kappa (κ) statistic. 

Results 

Characteristics of the population studied 

Many laboratory tests have sex-specific RIs, either for all ages or 
specific age ranges. We focused on 18 commonly ordered non-hormonal 
chemistry and hematology tests with sex-specific RIs for at least some 
age ranges at our institution. Out of a previously published dataset of 
2298 patients with SOGI field differences in our institutional EHR, we 
identified that 1336 of the 2298 patients had 9374 orders for these 18 
laboratory tests within the calendar year 2021 at an age for which our 
institution has sex-specific RIs (Supplemental Table 2). Of the 1336 
patients with laboratory orders, 1218 (91.2 %) were classified as gender- 
expansive based on previous chart review [17], with 892 (66.8 %) 
receiving gender-affirming hormones at the time of laboratory testing. 
The present study focuses mainly on these 892 patients. Of the 892 
patients receiving gender-affirming hormones, 118 (13.2 %) also had 
history of gender-affirming bilateral gonadectomy (i.e., ovariectomy or 
orchiectomy). 

Supplemental Table 3 provides a summary of demographics, estra-
diol or testosterone medication formulation at time of laboratory 
testing, change of legal sex in the EHR, and gender identity from chart 
review (transgender, nonbinary, or other). Supplemental Table 4 pro-
vides the number of orders, number of unique patients, and number of 
unique patients with one or more values outside at least one sex-specific 
RI for all the laboratory tests analyzed in the present study for the 
population taking gender-affirming estradiol or testosterone. A flow 
diagram of the study is in Fig. 1. 

Distribution of laboratory test ordering and results in the population with 
SOGI differences 

Fig. 2 shows a breakdown of whether the results for a laboratory test 
performed on patients with SOGI field differences were within both 
cisgender male and female RIs, abnormal in one range but not the other, 
or outside both male and female RIs for the patient age at the time of 
specimen collection. With some minor differences, the profile for all 
1336 unique patients with SOGI field differences (Fig. 2A) is very similar 
to the subset known to be receiving gender-affirming hormones (either 

Table 2 
Impact of gender-affirming hormones on selected analytes from published studies.  

Analyte Estradiol1 Testosterone2 Most Likely Clinical Impact3 

Alkaline phosphatase No change (or minimal 
decrease) 

Increase Testosterone may shift values slightly above cisgender female RI 

Alanine 
aminotransferase 

No change (or minimal 
decrease) 

Increase Testosterone may shift values slightly above cisgender female RI 

Aspartate 
aminotransferase 

No change (or minimal 
decrease) 

Increase Testosterone may shift values slightly above cisgender female RI 

Creatinine No change (or minimal 
decrease) 

Increase Choice of sex will impact eGFR and potentially category of chronic kidney disease 

Hemoglobin/hematocrit Decrease Increase Decrease due to estradiol may be misinterpreted as anemia; increase due to testosterone may be 
misinterpreted as erythrocytosis 

High-density lipoprotein Variable (no change or 
increase) 

Decrease Testosterone may shift values below cisgender female RI 

1Estradiol gender-affirming therapy shifts reference interval for hemoglobin and hematocrit to lower values, aligning with cisgender female reference intervals. For the 
other four tests, estradiol has minimal effect, either slight decrease or no change depending on published study. 
2In general for these five laboratory tests, testosterone gender-affirming therapy shifts reference interval to higher values, aligning with cisgender male reference 
intervals. 
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feminizing therapy with estradiol with or without adjunct agents or 
masculinizing therapy with testosterone) as verified by chart review 
(5662 tests on 892 unique patients; Fig. 2B). The top six most frequently 
ordered tests in descending order were CRT, ALT, AST, ALP, HDL, and 
HB. Within these six tests, CRT, HDL, ALT, and HB had the greatest 
number of results that were outside one or both age-matched sex-spe-
cific RIs for that test at our institution (yellow or red bars in Fig. 2). For 
the subset of patients known to be receiving gender-affirming hormones, 
the overall patterns for the estradiol cohort (2919 tests on 423 unique 
patients; Fig. 3A) was very similar to the overall patterns seen in Fig. 2. 

For the testosterone cohort (2743 tests on 469 unique patients; Fig. 3B), 
the pattern was also similar except ALT was ordered slightly more often 
at ages with sex-specific RIs than CRT. 

Potential impact of change of legal sex in the population receiving gender- 
affirming hormones 

For ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB, we analyzed data involving the 
population documented to be taking gender-affirming hormones 
considering the following two scenarios: (1) legal sex was always the 

Fig. 1. Flow diagram for the study. Using analysis from a previous study [17], we utilized a data set of 2298 unique patients with SOGI field differences whose charts 
had been reviewed for gender identity and use of gender-affirming hormones. From these 2298 unique patients, 1336 patients had one or more orders in calendar 
year 2021 for 18 laboratory tests that have sex-specific reference intervals for the patient age at time of specimen collection. Of these 1336 unique patients, 892 
patients (66.8%) were receiving gender-affirming hormones (either estradiol or testosterone) at the time of laboratory testing. 
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same as SAAB and (2) legal sex was instead affirmed gender. This 
analysis used our institutional sex-specific RIs and not any RIs empiri-
cally derived for the transgender/nonbinary population receiving 
gender-affirming hormones. We then assessed whether the flagging for 
normal/abnormal for the RI actually matches the known impacts of 

Fig. 2. Laboratory tests with sex-specific reference intervals (RIs) ordered in 
calendar year 2021 on patients with sexual orientation/gender identity (SOGI) 
field differences for legal sex, sex assigned at birth, and gender identity. The bar 
graphs indicate how often laboratory tests were within sex-specific RIs for both 
sexes (light blue), abnormal in both intervals (red), or abnormal in only one sex- 
specific interval (yellow) using the patient age at time of laboratory testing. The 
sex-specific RIs were the ones used by the laboratory for all patients (see 
Supplemental Table 2), not any RIs empirically derived for the population on 
gender-affirming therapy. (A) Analysis for all patients (9374 tests on 1336 
unique patients). (B) Analysis for the subset of patients documented to be 
receiving gender-affirming hormones (either estradiol or testosterone) at the 
time of laboratory testing (5662 tests on 892 unique patients). Abbreviations: 
ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; CK, creatine kinase; 
CRT, creatinine; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; GGT, gamma- 
glutamyltransferase; HB, hemoglobin; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; hs-TnT, 
high-sensitivity troponin T; Iron Sat, iron saturation %; LDH, lactate dehydro-
genase; NT-proBNP, NT-Pro B-type natriuretic peptide; Phos, inorganic phos-
phorus; SOGI, sexual orientation/gender identity. (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 

Fig. 3. Laboratory tests with sex-specific RIs ordered in calendar year 2021 on 
patients documented to be on either estradiol or testosterone gender-affirming 
therapy at the time of laboratory testing. The bar graphs indicate how often 
these tests were within sex-specific RIs for both sexes (light blue), abnormal in 
both intervals (red), or abnormal in only one sex-specific interval (yellow) using 
the patient age at time of laboratory testing. (A) Analysis for patients receiving 
estradiol as gender-affirming therapy at the time of laboratory testing (2919 
laboratory tests on 423 unique patients). (B) Analysis for patients receiving 
testosterone as gender-affirming therapy at the time of laboratory testing (2743 
laboratory tests on 469 unique patients). Abbreviations and reference intervals 
are the same as described in Fig. 2. (For interpretation of the references to 
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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gender-affirming hormones on these five tests (Table 2). This assumes 
estradiol as gender-affirming hormone does not significantly impact 
ALP, ALT, AST, and CRT, while testosterone therapy shifts ALP, ALT, 
AST, CRT, and HB values to essentially match cisgender male RIs. For 
HB, gender-affirming feminizing hormones also shift values to match 
cisgender female RIs. 

Figs. 4 and 5 shows dot plots for where observed values for ALP, ALT, 
AST, CRT, and HB fall with regard to cisgender male and female RIs for 

the population taking gender-affirming hormones. In these two figures, 
values within the red boxes were below cisgender male RI but within the 
cisgender female RI, while blue boxes indicate values that were within 
the cisgender male RI but above the cisgender female RI. Fig. 6 sum-
marizes the data for the population taking estradiol (Fig. 6A) or 
testosterone (Fig. 6B) in terms of how many values would have been 
flagged correctly for ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB (given known effects 
of gender-affirming hormones) if using either SAAB (black boxes) or 

Fig. 4. Dot plots of laboratory testing for alkaline phosphatase (ALP), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) in patients receiving 
either estradiol (A, C, E) or testosterone (B, D, F) as gender-affirming hormone at the time of laboratory testing. The values are subdivided into those that are below 
the lower limits for both cisgender female and male reference intervals (RIs), lower than the male RI but within the female RI (highlighted by red boxes), within both 
RIs, higher than the female RI but within the male RI (highlighted by blue boxes), and above both the female and male RIs. ALT and AST have identical lower limits 
for both females and males. The RIs are indicated by green dashed lines for the adult male RI and solid purple lines for the adult female RI. The ALP data does include 
some teenage patients whose values would be within adult RIs but not within the specific sex-specific RI by age. The ALT and AST RIs just indicate the upper limit of 
the range (lower limit for female and male is 0 U/L for both tests). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.) 
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affirmed gender (red boxes) as the sex for the RI. 
For ALP, ALT, and AST, the main category that is discordant with 

respect to cisgender male and female RIs are those where the observed 
values are within the cisgender male RI but above the cisgender female 
RI (Fig. 4). For those taking estradiol, these could be misclassified as 
abnormally high if using affirmed gender (female) for the RI, as estradiol 
does not significantly impact ALP, ALT, and AST (Fig. 4A, C, E). In 
contrast, testosterone has been shown to significantly increase ALP, ALT, 
and AST, so the affirmed gender (male) would be the appropriate RI in 
those taking masculinizing hormones (Fig. 4B, D, F). 

CRT and HB were more complicated as there were similar number of 
patients for both tests that are in two categories: below cisgender male 
RI but within cisgender female RI, or within cisgender male RI but above 
the cisgender female RI (Fig. 5A, 6A). For the estradiol cohort, the 
biggest clinical impact of using affirmed gender (female) for the CRT RI 
would likely be the 10.6 % of patients that are within the cisgender male 
RI but above the cisgender female RI. In this range, values may be 

incorrectly interpreted as indicative of diminished renal function based 
on the cisgender female RI, because estradiol has minimal impact on 
CRT. However, the issue of eGFR is also complicated and needs futher 
investigation in the population taking gender-affirming hormones [43]. 

Equations for eGFR commonly incorporate sex (female or male) into 
the calculation. Utilizing the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology 
Collaboration (CKD-EPI) 2021 equation without race [44], we calcu-
lated eGFR for the patients who were taking either estradiol or testos-
terone as gender-affirming therapy and who were also 18 years or older 
at the time CRT was measured (CKD-EPI equation is not recommended 
for those younger than 18 years old). This resulted in a data set of 992 
CRT measurements on 406 unique patients taking estradiol and 477 CRT 
measurements on 214 unique patients taking testosterone. Table 3 
shows how the use of either female or male for the eGFR calculation 
impacts the assignment of eGFR categories for CKD stages from the 
KDIGO 2013 working group recommendations [42]. For those taking 
estradiol, 403 of 992 (40.6 %) CRT measurements were in different 

Fig. 5. Dot plots of laboratory testing for creatinine and hemoglobin in patients receiving either estradiol (A, C) or testosterone (B, D) as gender-affirming hormone at 
the time of laboratory testing. The values are subdivided into those that are below the lower limits for both cisgender female and male reference intervals (RIs), lower 
than the male RI but within the female RI (highlighted by red boxes), within both RIs, higher than the female RI but within the male RI (highlighted by blue boxes), 
and above both the female and male RIs. The number of laboratory tests in each category is provided in parentheses for creatinine. In the estradiol cohort for 
creatinine, there were two samples from two unique patients that exceeded 5.0 mg/dL for creatinine (5.4 and 7.2 mg/dL, respectively). In the testosterone cohort for 
creatinine, there was a single sample that exceeded 5.0 mg/dL for creatinine (8.4 mg/dL). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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eGFR categories for female compared to male (most commonly category 
2 vs. 1). For those taking testosterone, 130 of 477 (27.3 %) CRT mea-
surements were in different eGFR categories for female compared to 
male. 

The largest discordant population for HB (18.3 %) in the estradiol 
cohort are those that have values that are below the cisgender male RI 
but within the cisgender female RI; these could be incorrectly classified 
as anemia if using SAAB (male) for the RI when in fact gender-affirming 
therapy can explain the decrease in HB (Fig. 5C, 6A). It is also worth 
noting that HB values below both cisgender male and female ranges 
were common (80 of 193, 41.5 %) in the estradiol cohort. This likely 
reflects anemia regardless of SAAB. 

For the subgroup taking testosterone as the gender-affirming hor-
mone, use of affirmed gender (male) would result in correct categori-
zation for CRT and HB (Fig. 5B, D; Fig. 6B). For CRT, 8.1 % of the values 
are in a range that is above the cisgender female RI but within the cis-
gender male RI (Fig. 5B and 6B). These values may be interpreted as 
abnormally high if using SAAB (female) for the RI. For HB, over 40 % of 
the values are in categories that are discordant between the cisgender 
male and female RIs (Fig. 5D and 6B). Of these, 26.7 % of the HB values 
are above the cisgender female RI but within the cisgender male RI 
(Fig. 5D); these may be incorrectly labeled as erythrocytosis if using 
SAAB (female) as the RI. In contrast, 14.2 % of the HB values are within 
the cisgender female RI but below the cisgender male RI (Fig. 5D); these 
may be incorrectly labeled as normal if using SAAB for the RI but may in 
fact indicate anemia in the context of someone using testosterone as 
gender-affirming hormone. 

Fig. 6 summarizes the overall impact of using affirmed gender or 
SAAB as the sex for the RI for ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB in the 
population taking gender-affirming hormones. In our dataset, use of 
affirmed gender for the RI for these five tests will overall assign the 

Fig. 6. Estimate of correct normal/abnormal flagging using reference intervals 
(RIs) related to either sex assigned at birth (black boxes) or gender identity (red 
boxes) for patients either taking estradiol (A) or testosterone (B) as gender- 
affirming hormones. This analysis assumes that estradiol as gender-affirming 
therapy does not significantly alter RIs for alkaline phosphatase (ALP), 
alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and creati-
nine; estradiol does, however, lead to downward shift of hemoglobin RI to 
essentially match that for cisgender females. The analysis assumes that RIs for 
ALP, ALT, AST, creatinine, and hemoglobin align with cisgender male RIs for 
those taking testosterone as gender-affirming hormone. For example, a hemo-
globin value of 16.0 g/dL in a transgender man taking testosterone would be 
above the cisgender female RI but within the cisgender male RI. Use of the sex 
assigned at birth (female) for RI would lead to incorrect interpretation (he-
moglobin concentration too high) compared to using gender identity (male) for 
the RI (hemoglobin within RI). (For interpretation of the references to colour in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 3 
Impact of sex used for estimated glomerular filtration calculation in the popu-
lation taking gender-affirming hormones.  

Estradiol cohort1 eGFR category for CKD if male used for 
eGFR calculation2,3 

eGFR category for CKD if female used 
for eGFR calculation2,3  

1 2 3a 3b 4 5 
1 530      
2 318 53     
3a  61     
3b   15 1   
4     1  
5     9 4  

Testosterone cohort1 eGFR category for CKD if male used for 
eGFR calculation2,3 

eGFR category for CKD if female used 
for eGFR calculation2,3  

1 2 3a 3b 4 5 
1 345      
2 99 20     
3a  25     
3b   5 1   
4    2 1  
5      1 

1The estradiol data consisted of 992 creatinine measurements on 406 unique 
patients 18 years and older taking estradiol as gender-affirming therapy. 
Observed agreement 0.59, weighted κ 0.40 (95 % CI 0.35–0.46). 
2Abbreviations: CKD, chronic kidney disease; eGFR, estimated glomerular 
filtration rate. 
3eGFR category for CKD: stage 1, normal or high (eGFR > 90 ml/min/173 m2); 
stage 2, mildly decreased (eGFR 60–89); stage 3a, mildly to moderately 
decreased (eGFR 45–59); stage 3b, moderately to severely decreased (eGFR 
30–44); stage 4, severely decreased (eGFR 15–29); stage 5, kidney failure (eGFR 
< 15). eGFR was calculated using the CKD-EPI (2021) eGFR equation without 
race refit. 
4The testosterone data consisted of 477 creatinine measurements on 214 unique 
patients 18 years and older taking testosterone as gender-affirming therapy. 
Observed agreement 0.74, weighted κ 0.46 (95 % CI 0.38–0.54). 
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correct normal/abnormal flagging more often based on current knowl-
edge of gender-affirming tests. Use of affirmed gender for the RI has a 
particularly large impact on HB normal/abnormal flagging for both the 
estradiol and testosterone groups (Fig. 6). Supplemental Tables 5 and 6 
summarize the data for ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB, breaking down the 
impact of using SAAB or affirmed gender for the RIs for these five tests. 

Potential clinical impact of gender-affirming hormones on less commonly 
ordered laboratory tests 

There were other less frequently ordered laboratory tests with sex- 
specific RIs ordered in patients documented to be taking gender- 
affirming hormones (Figs. 2 and 3). Some of these tests were rarely or-
dered in our data set at ages that have sex-specific RIs, and differences 
between RIs seem unlikely to have significant clinical impact in the 
population taking gender-affirming hormones (CK, total calcium, serum 
phosphorus, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and uric acid). GGT 
showed a pattern similar to ALT and AST, with the most common 
discordant pattern in terms of normal/abnormal flagging being values 
that were above the cisgender female RI but within the cisgender male 
RI (33 of 85 or 38.8 % of GGT results were in this category). LDH was 
only ordered 34 times in the patient population taking gender-affirming 
hormones, with only a single result (2.9 %) above the cisgender female 
RI but within the cisgender male RI. All other results for LDH were either 
within both cisgender RIs or abnormal in both RIs. 

Ferritin and iron studies were ordered 68 and 69 times, respectively, 
in patients taking gender-affirming hormones. While serum iron and 
percent iron saturation have fairly narrow differences between cis-
gender female and male RIs at our institution, ferritin has wider gaps 
between the lower and upper limits of normal for female and male RIs 
(Supplemental Table 2). As result, 13 of 28 (46.4 %) ferritin values for 
those taking estradiol and 24 of 40 (60.0 %) ferritin values for those 
taking testosterone were discordant between cisgender female and male 
RIs. To our knowledge, there is currently no published literature on the 
impact of gender-affirming hormones on ferritin and iron studies; thus, 
the clinical impact of this is not clear. 

Lastly, the cardiac markers hs-TnT (35 orders on 25 unique patients) 
and NT-proBNP (8 orders on 6 unique patients) were ordered infre-
quently in the population taking gender-affirming hormones (Figs. 2 and 
3). For hs-TnT, only 3 values (2 unique patients) were outside cisgender 
female and/or male RIs and were explainable by myocardial infarction 
in both patients. For NT-proBNP, 3 values on 1 unique patient were 
outside both cisgender female and male RIs and were explainable by 
heart failure later managed by cardiac transplant. 

Discussion 

In the present study, we used a previously well-characterized dataset 
of patients with respect to GI and use of gender-affirming therapy to 
focus on laboratory test ordering and the potential impact of gender- 
affirming hormones [17]. The most frequently ordered non-hormonal 
laboratory tests were ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, HB, and HDL. In patients 
taking testosterone as gender-affirming hormone, ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, 
and HB essentially align with cisgender male RIs based on current 
published data, while published data for HDL and other lipids have been 
more variable [9–11,15,31,33–38]. Thus, use of the cisgender female RI 
(corresponding to SAAB) can lead to discordant normal/abnormal 
flagging for ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB compared to use of the cis-
gender male RI. In contrast, ALP, ALT, AST, and CRT are not signifi-
cantly impacted by estradiol as gender-affirming therapy 
[9,10,15,31,33,45], although there has been some variability across 
studies for some of these analytes [32,34,36,38,46], particularly for 
CRT. Estradiol gender-affirming therapy does, however, result in HB 
values that essentially align with cisgender female RIs [10,11,47]. We 
observed that HB values below both cisgender female and male RIs were 
common in the estradiol cohort, comprising 41.5 % of total 

measurements. This finding warrants future investigation. Unfortu-
nately, iron studies were not commonly co-ordered with HB in this 
cohort so we did not have laboratory evidence to help discern type of 
anemia. 

For ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and HB, the sex used for assignment of RIs 
has implications for whether values flag normal or abnormal and for 
clinical decision-making. Use of affirmed gender will provide the 
appropriate RI for these five tests in those taking testosterone and for HB 
in those taking estradiol, but can lead to misinterpretation for ALP, ALT, 
AST, and CRT in those taking estradiol. There is a possibility to offer 
“transgender-specific” test codes for some laboratory tests for the pop-
ulation taking gender-affirming hormones; however, this is logistically 
complicated (especially with these tests utilized in different testing 
panels) and depends on providers reliably using such order codes. For 
HB, use of SAAB for the RI could lead to inaccurate assignment of 
erythrocytosis in transmen taking testosterone or anemia in transwomen 
taking estradiol. For CRT, use of SAAB for the RI in transmen could lead 
to erroneous conclusion of declining renal function, even though in-
creases in CRT are on average expected from testosterone gender- 
affirming therapy. The sex used in eGFR calculations can also impact 
clinical classifications in those taking gender-affirming hormones 
[48–50]; along these lines, we found that approximately 40 % of CRT 
measurements in the estradiol and testosterone cohorts would be clas-
sified in different eGFR categories using the CKD-EPI 2021 equation. 

In the US, legal sex is typically what is used for assignment of RIs in 
the EHR or laboratory information system. The process to change legal 
sex in the US varies considerably [29]. Some states/territories have a 
simple process, while others either do not allow change of sex desig-
nation or require history of gender-affirming treatment (some state laws 
reference language such as “gender reassignment surgery”) together 
with documentation from healthcare provider. Healthcare organizations 
also have varying processes for a patient to change legal sex within the 
EHR. Nonetheless, healthcare providers should be aware that some pa-
tients change their legal sex, which can impact a variety of processes 
that may have sex-specific nomenclature and logic, including laboratory 
test RIs, billing rules, and radiologic imaging codes [18,19]. 

In the present study, we utilized logic within our institutional labo-
ratory information system that identifies SOGI field differences as a bi-
nary rule. One major advantage of using SOGI field differences is to 
considerably narrow the patient population for which interpretive 
comments might be posted to select laboratory results. While SOGI field 
differences are not perfect for identifying those who may be taking 
gender-affirming hormones, alternative approaches to identify this sub- 
population are currently quite difficult. For example, information in 
medication/pharmacy records or diagnosis codes are often not acces-
sible to the clinical laboratory for automated interpretation. In theory, 
individual SOGI field responses could identify those who are trans-
gender or nonbinary. However, our previous study revealed that a wide 
diversity of SOGI field responses were used out of 168 possible combi-
nations from the SOGI field options in our EHR build for legal sex, SAAB, 
and GI [17]. The large number of combinations creates substantial 
technical informatics challenges if attempting to build logic for RIs and 
interpretive comments based on specific SOGI field combinations. 

Of the widely ordered laboratory tests analyzed in our study, ferritin 
and iron studies are both lacking any published literature on the impacts 
of gender-affirming hormones. This would certainly be of interest as a 
future study as our data showed that 46.4 % of those taking estradiol and 
60.0 % of those taking testosterone were abnormal for ferritin in one 
cisgender RI but not the other. The impact of gender-affirming hormones 
on cardiac markers are also of interest given well-documented cardio-
vascular health disparities described in the gender-expansive population 
[51]. Our dataset had few orders for hs-TnT and NT-proBNP, likely 
reflecting a gender-expansive population on average younger than the 
overall patient population in our institution. There have been some 
publications on variation of hs-Tn and NT-proBNP in the transgender 
population [12,52], and future investigations would be welcome. 
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Limitations of our study include analysis at a single academic med-
ical center that serves as a regional center for LGBTQ health care. A 
small proportion of those receiving gender-affirming hormones also had 
a history of bilateral gonadectomy, a variable that may have impacted 
some laboratory tests. Our study did not analyze factors that may have 
influenced testing ordering and laboratory values including duration of 
hormone therapy, comorbidities, concomitant medications, and clinical 
indications for testing. This is a potential area of future investigation. 
There is also the possibility that some laboratory values were outside RIs 
by chance and not due to any abnormality or other factor. The efficacy of 
SOGI fields at our institution was influenced by institutional focus that 
include workflows that promote use of the SOGI fields in the LGBTQ 
clinics and other medical center sites [17,18]. Institutions with low rates 
of SOGI field promotion and adoption will likely find less benefit with 
use of SOGI fields. Lastly, the analysis of RIs in the present study focused 
on normal/abnormal flagging; however, more subtle clinical-decision- 
making would often take into account trends in values and clinical 
context, such as changes from baseline measurements obtained prior to 
starting gender-affirming therapy. 

Conclusions 

In our study at an academic medical center, ALP, ALT, AST, CRT, and 
HB were the most frequently ordered non-hormonal laboratory tests 
with sex-specific RIs in the patient population taking gender-affirming 
hormone therapy. Values within the RI for one sex but not the other 
were common in these tests, meaning that changing the legal sex for 
assignment of RIs impact normal/abnormal flagging. Clinicians should 
be aware of the potential impact of gender-affirming therapy on labo-
ratory tests and what sex/gender is being used in the EHR to assign RIs. 
Future studies on renal function (including eGFR), ferritin, iron studies, 
and cardiovascular markers in the transgender and non-binary popula-
tion taking gender-affirming hormones would be of interest. 
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